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4.

Other matters.

5.

Report of the Committee to the General Assembly.
/."

'

7.
In addition to the reports of its subsidiarybodies, the COllllIll.ttee 'had
be fore it the following documents:
A/AC.I05/134

'Draft international convention on
broadcastingby satelli te -Proposal,
Argentina

A/AC.I05/L.78 andRev.l

Draft questionnaire on the needs of
developing countries for assistance
practical applications of space te

A/AC.I05/L.80

Statement
servicing
raiseq. at
Committee
Space

A/AC.I05!L.81

Financial implications of changes'in
pattern of meetings of the Legal
Sub~Committee of the Committee
Peaceful Uses of Outer Space

in response to questions '
and financial aspects of~,
the 139th meeting of the w,:'
on the Peaceful Uses of Ou

i

:;

8.
Representatives of the following Member States attended the session:
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada., Chile,
Czechoslovakia, Egypt, France, German Democratic Republic, Germany (FederalL.
Republic of), Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Lebanorr;
Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Pakistan, Poland, Romania"Sierra Leone, Sudan,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uni ted Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Irelari.d, United States of America and Venezuela. '
9.
Representatives of the following specialized agencies attended the ses,
Föod and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO); United Nat~vJ"~dt"
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO); World Health
Organization (villO). Representatives of the European Space ResearchOrganiz
(ESRO) and the Committee on Space Research (COSPAR) also attended the sess
:' I

lO. A list of representatives of Member States and specialized agencies
the session is contained in documentsA!AC.105/XVII/INF.1 and Corr.l.
11. At the opening of the session, at the l31st meeting~ the Chairman
Committee made astatement reviewing the work of the Committee's subsidiary,
and outlining the work of the Committee. The text of the Chairman's statelnell~~
, is given in annex I.
12. At the same meeting, the Chairman of Working Group 11 of the Legal
Sub-Committee made a statement presenting the textof the draft convention
registration of objects launchedinto outer space approved by the Legal
Sub-Committee and outlining the activities carried out by the Legal Sub-Commi
at its thirteenth session. Thetext of his statement is given in annex 11.

-2-

At the üpening meeting, the Chairman made a statement on the. occ~1sion of the
jeath of President Juan Dominßo Peron of Argentina, after whj_ch tbe Commi ttee
)bserved aminute of silence in memory of President Peron. The representative of
,;rgentina also made astatement.

13.

~4.
At the same meeting, the Chairman announced that the Chief cf trle Outer Space
Jfairs Division of the Department of Political and Security Council Affairs,
.;r. A. H. Abdel-Ghani, was leaving the Organization. The Chief of the Outer
3pace Affairs Division made a farewell statement .The representative ofthe Uni ted
:tates made a statement and presented a book enti tled Eyewi tness to Spate to the
~hief. of the Outer Space Affairs Division.
The representat~ve cf the USSR made a
statement and, on behalf of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, presented a
2eillarial medal and a letter from Intercqsmos to the Chief of the Outer Space
.l.ffairs Division for his contribution to the development of international
~o-operation in the exploration ar::.d use of outer space for peaceful purposes •
In
the course of the general debate, severa.l representati ves paid tribute to
:1'. )Jy;e1-Ghani, noting wi th great appreciation the outstancting and dedicated
services that he had rendered to the COIlilli ttee, since i ts inception ,as i ts
Sec:retary anel as the Chief of the Outer Space Affairs Division aSln::ll as
Executive Secretary of the United Na.tions Conference on the Peacerul Uses of Outer
3pac'8, held at Vienna in 1968.

15. Thc CO:!h'TIittee held its general debate on the iteI:1s before it at the13lst to
135th meetings, from 1 to 3 July 1974, in the course of which sts.terr.ents ;,rere made
'oy the representatives of ArgEmtiha, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bnezil, Canada,
;zechoslovakia, Egypt, France" the German Democratic Republic, Gel':nany (Federal
Republic of), India, . Indonesia, Iran, Italy. Japan, Mexico, Mongolia, Pnkistan,
Sweden? th,= Union 01' Soviet Socialist Republics, the Uni ted Kingdom. u/ Great
Bri tain and Northern Ire1an<1 and the Uni ted States of America. Those statements
are contained in the verbatimrecords of the .13lst to 135th meetings 01' the
COIllIni ttee (,V AC ,105/PV .131-135).
16.The representativesof FAO and WHO also made statements, wnich are given in
the recorö. of the 140th meeting (A/ AC .105/PV .140). The representatives of ESRO
and C(X)PAR also !;!ade sta.tements> which a.re given in the record of the
l32n<1 r;2eeting (A/AC.J.05/PV.132).

17. After cOl1si<lering the various itens before it, trie Cornmittee, at its143rd
:e<:ting, on 12 July 1974 0 ~:?,dopted i ts report to the General Assernbly containing
tb~' recommendations and deci sions set out in the paragraphs below .
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11.
A.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS
Report of the L~gal Sub-Committee

18. The Committee took note of the report of the Legal Sub-Committee on
of its thirteenth session (A/AC.105!133).
,

19. The Committee noted w:i,.th gratification that the Legal Sub-Committee had
a draft convention on registration of objects launchedinto outer space, the t
which (A/Ac.105/C.2/l3) was reproducedin the Sub-Committee's report. The
acknowledged the outstanding work done_by theLegal Sub-Committee
completing the task entrusted to it by theGeneral Assembly.
20. The Committee decided to delete the fifth preambular paragraph
the unfinished treaty relatingto the moon) of the draft convention on regi
of objects launched into out er space (see annex III be1ow) submitted by the
Sub-Committee. In that connexion, some representatives emphasized that they"
considered the completion of the draft treaty relating to the moon to be a mo"
important task of the Legal Sub-Committee. Those representatives stressed
their agreement to the deletion of the fifth preambular paragraph was based,
understanding that work on the draft treaty relating to the, moon would be
as early as possible, in accordance with the relevant GenerEü Assembly resoi
2L At the l36th meeting, on 5 July 1914, the Committee adopted and d
submit to the General Assembly, at its twenty~ninth session, for considerati:
final adoption, the draft convention on registration of objects lauilched intöspace.
22. The Committee noted that Working Group I of the Legal Sub-Committee
its work on the draft treaty relating to-the moon, as referred to in
to 18 of the Sub-Committee' s report. The Cominittee also noted that the
Sub-Committee, bearing inmind General Assembly resolution 3182 (XXVIII)
18 December 1973, had considered it necessary to continue work on the draftrelating to the moon at its fourteenth session as a priority item on its a.I".':;U"''''
During the seventeenth session of the Committee, consultations were held
number of representatives on the still outstanding issues relating to the
treaty.

oe'

"

23. The Committee noted with satisfaction that Working Group III estab1ished-'
Legal Sub-Co:inmi ttee to consider the quest ion i of the elaboration of principles','"
governing the' use by States of artificial earth satellites for direct televi
broadcast{ng, witha view to concluding an international agreement or
accordance with General Assembly resolutions 2916 (XXVII) of 9 November 1972'"
3182 (XXVIII) of 18 December 1973, was able to draft texts of five principles>
relating to the following subjects: applicability of international law; .
benefits of States; international co-operation; State responsibility; and
peaceful settlement of disputes. The Committee noted that each of the five
included certain elements on which agreement was not achieved and which t
were enclosed in square brackets. The Committee also took note of the Legal,' '•.
Sub-Committee' s vie'''s that, having:,regard to the degree ofconsensus already-·· ",

;Chieved and the amount of work yet to be done in the elaborat ion of principles in
field of direct broadcasting by means of satellite in accordance with
:eD·::ral Assembly resolutions 2916 (XXVII) and 3182 (XXVIII), it should continue
his work as a priority' item at the fourteenth session of theSub-Committee.
.~

:4. In the course of the current sessionof the Corrunittee, the representativeof
.rgentina presented a draft international convention on direct. broadcasting by
:~tellite, contained in document A/AC.105/134 referred to in paragraph 6 above.
). The Committee was gratified that the Legal Sub-Committee was able.to begin
;onsideration of the legal implications of the earth resourCE:S survey by remote
,ensing satellites, by the General Assembly in resolution 3182 (XXVIII). It· noted
:hat the Legal Sub-Committee had befor~ it several proposals, including draft
Jrinciples and treaties relating to remote sensing of the earth from space. The
:omrnittee also noted the view of the Sub-Committee that it should continue work on
;his question asa priority item on its agenda at its fourteenth session .

. !6.

The Committee. also took note of the fact that, because of lack of time, the
Sub-Committee was not able to consider matters relating.to the definition
md/or delimitation of outer space and outer space activities, but thatsome
lelegation~ recorded their views onthis item in the general exchange of views.
~gal

rr.

Having discussed the question of priorities of the items in the agenda of the
;egal SUb-Corrunittee, the Committee agreed that the Legal Sub-Committee, at its
:'ourteenth session, should consider as matters of high priority the draft treaty
relating to the moon, the elaboration of principles governing the use by States of
lrtificial earth satellites for direct television broadcasting and the legal
implications of remote sensing of the earth from space.The Committee also
requested the Legal Sub-Commlttee to consider, as time permits. matters relating
to the definition and/or delimitation of outerspace and outer space activities.

B.Report of the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee

28. The Cömmittee took note of the report of the Scientific and Technical
Sub-Committee on thework cf its eleventh session (A/AC.105/131). In considering
the various recommendations of the Sub';"Committee contained in the re port , the
Committee expressed its views as set out in the following paragraphs.
1.

Remote sensingofthe earth.fröm space

29. The COInmittee noted that the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee, 'during its
eleventh session, considered the final report of the Working Group on Remote
3ensing ofthe Earth by Satellites (A/AC .105/125) and joined the Sub-Committee in
:6mmending the l.Jorking Group for i ts accomplishments in assessing the current stage
:lf development.of remote sensing 01' the earth from space, in facilitating
.
lnderstanding of the potential benefits of this new space applicatiori for the
international community and in promoting its optimum utilization.

30. Noting' the view of the, Sub-Commi tte~ that the important werk thus initiated in
the field of remote sensing o.f the earth from space should be continued, the
;ommittee endorsed the recommendation of the Sub-Committee that the Secretary}E:neral should prepare the fol10wing studies, making fulL useof the f'acilities
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and means at~his disposal and taking into account paragraphs 14, 15 and 16 of
the Sub-Committee' s report:
(~)

;:
11

A summary of available cost effectiveness studies;

(.2)' Organizational andfinancial requirements for the establishment of an
international centre under United Nations auspices, as suggested in paragraphs 60"'
.
. . '
61 and 69 (c) of the Working Group's report. This study should also cover the
possible ne;d for collection of information in certain specific fields, such as
the monitoring of the global environment and the asseesment of,global food
production, as mentioned in para.graphs 58 and 59 of the Working Group' s report. .e:"
The study should take into aCCOlint potential sources of data. Th.e study shoulQ.. 7';'
cover, in addition, the possible relationship between such a centre and existirig,,·:7
or planned regional reception facilities;
.

i·

. (~) Organizational and financial requirements for the establishment of. one";;:"
or more international regional data storage and dissemination cent res under
, ,J'
United Nationsauspices, and of the inclusion in such centres of reception
facilities', taking into accou~t potential sources cf data far such centres and 'H"}S
taking into consideration the interest in such centres in Africa"Europe and
South-East Asia which was expressed in the Sub-Committee and in the responses to'
'the Secretary-General' s second questionnaire, as mentioned in paragraph 52 ofthe
Working Group's report. In particular, thepossibility of the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP) financing such,centres should be covered;
q,

"

.~

(.2:,) Organizational and financial implications of attaching an education and':~
training facility to the centres referred to in (~)' above.~·;
:'~.r

31. As far asthe study proposed in paragraph 14 (e) of the report of the
<f
Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee was concerned, namely the organizationalanci
financial requirements of a future space segment for global coverage, the Committee:,
feIt that the Sub-Commi ttee should consider the question again at i ts tweüfth
' ,"
session and assessits implications, in the light of the results of the studies, '., .
referred to in subparagraphs (~), (ll), (~) and (gJof paragraph 30above, with a ...:;.'
view to facilitating a final decision by the Committee at its eighteenth session.,.,;;~:,
'.~

32. Somerepres'entatives, while not objecting to the undertaking of the above""', \~
mentioned studies, stressed the view that they, should not pre-judge or preclude "f,~
the considerationof any legal framework to regulate remote sensing activities. ' .. ;.,
Those representatives reaffirmed their conviction that the setting up of alegaL 4L
framework for remote sensing of the, earth from s'pace should be the basis for
':~:'i
international co-operation in this field and should precede any organizational , ',::
arrangement and urged, therefore, the Legal Sub",:Committee to speed up consideratiQI.t'.:
of the matter in accordance with the priorities of the items on its agenda. Othe~,tl}
representatives stressed the fact that inview of the interrelationship between",.~;;!":'
organizational andlegal aspects of remote sensing from space, consideration 01"
those aspects should proceed concurrently~
33. The Committee, noting thework carried out in this field bythe Scientific and
Technical Sub-Committee and the Legal Sub-Committee and further noting that the,,:.::'~
Working Group had submitted its final report, considered that further studies bY",t.P~
Scientific and Technical Sub~Cominittee öf organizational and financial questiOn!!'~:i4~;
relating to remote sensing of the earth fram space should progress together witb.e;;:i:
'.~:_::.:V

;..6-

--~_

...

------_.~--_--....-._~-.,

c~nsideration by the Legal Sub....:Committee of thelegal aspects of remote sensing
of the earth from space as a matter of priority.

I,.

34. The Comffiittee considered that in its future work related to remote sensing of
the earth from space,· the Sub-Commi ttee might also wish to gi ve special attention
toactivity related to remote sensing of the environment by satellites and
recommend that closer co-operation be established with the United Nations
~nvirohment Programme (UNEP) with the view to exploring more' thoroughly' the role
of the United Nations in promoting international co-operation in the monitoring
of the human envirorument. The Committee, furthermore, having noted that the
Sub-Committee was informed of the FAO plan to establish an earth resources
technology satellite (ERTS) .libraryand video-tape display facility atits
headquarters as a service for the benefit of the developing countries and to
promote the setting up of regional remote sensingcentres, in co-operation with
various United Nations and non~United Nations bodies, recommended that the·
Sub-Committee follow the matter in its future activity. On 11 July 1974, the
Committee viewed a demonstration of slides on agricultural remote sensing
applications presented by the representative of FAO, who also gave an accompanying
. oral description of the agency's viewing service to developingcountries.

2.

United Nations programme on space applications

35.The Committee reviewed the report of the Sub-Committeerelating tothe status
of theUnited Nations programme .on space applications, as set out inchapter Ir·
of that report (A/AC.l05/13l).

ld
~e

36. The Committee noted withsatisfaction that further progress had been made in
the implementatiöh of the programme and in that connexion expressedits
appreciationto the Expert on space applications who had continued the successful
implementation of the United Nations programme on space applications a'nd
contributed to the development of a furt her programme, as indicated in his report
to the Sub-Committee (A/AC.I05/126) and reflected in the work programme for 1975.
37. The Committee expressed its appreciation to the Governments of Argentina,
France, Kenya and Japanfor hosting UnitedNations-sponsored panels/seminarsl
workshops in 1973 and 1974, and to the Governments of Egypt, Brazil and Indonesia
for agreeing to hostUnited Nations-sponsored panels/s~minars/workshops in 1974
and 1975.
The Committee further expressed its appreciation of the assistance provided
the specialized agencies in co-sponsoring or participating in the various
regional seminars/workshops held during 1973 and.1974 and those envisaged for
1974 and 1975, as set out in paragraphs 43-46 of the Sub-Committee's report.
38.

by

in

39. The Committee renewed its recommendation to Member States engaged in space
applications programmes to invite the holding of such panels, either on a regional
or wider basis, wi th a view to .the widest possible spread of information and sharing
of experience in this new area fordevelopment, especially that of the developing
countries .
he'

40. The Committee expressed its appreciation for the offers of fellowships for
training in the area of practical applications of space technology made by the
}overnments of Brazil, France, Italy, Japan, the United Kingdom and the

-7-·

Uni ted States, as noted in paragraph 28 of the Sub-Commi ttee 's report. The;~!l(_
Committee commended the fellowships to the attention of Member States, particularly !;p'
the developing countries .
lP:
41. The Committee endorsed the United Nations programme on space applicationsfor'.
1975, as proposed by the Expert in his report (A/AC.I05/126), having considered
the discussion of the programme in the Scientific and Technical Sub-Committee andy.
the views expressed regarding thefinancing of the programme as reflected in
paragraph 29 of the Sub-Committeeis report. The Committee requested the Expert to
continue tö ensure the optimum utilization of the funds to be allocated for the
implementation of the programme. Several representatives expressed the view that:'
the United Nations programme should be expanded as regards both its content and .
its scope. Other representatives took the viewthat any expansion of the
Un.ited Nations space applications programme should be based on a careful and
substantive assessment of the need för such expansion.

~,

~6

on
(A
re
JU

3.

Future planning for the United Nations programme on space applications

SU

in
42. The Commi ttee agreed wi th the view of the Sub-Commi ttee that, bearing in
tb
mind the development of space technology and the need for Member States to engage
in international co-operative programmes aimed at deriving maximum benefits from"
47
the practical applications of. space technology, the United Nations programme on
Un
space applications should be reviewed annually to ensure that benefits of space·..
af
applications could be made available to. all countries. p r
ir
43. In that connexion, the Committee endorsed the recommendation of the
a~
ne
Sub-Commi ttee that, wi th a view tothE: Sub-Commi ttee' sconsideringthe formulation;
ce
. of a United Nations programme on space applications for the benefit of Member
.~.,
States, the Secretary-General be requested to prepare a comprehensive report to bei;. Ur
circulated one month before the twelfth session of the Scieritific and Technical . ,;;:' of
rE
Sub-Committee covering the areas of interest, priorities and specific types of
ir
assistance needed and sought by Member States, especially the developing countries;~'
ir
in the field of applications of space technology for development. The Committee
further agreed that. the Secretary-General, inpreparing his report; should obtain;:). ;
the views of Member Statesthrough the help ofthe questionnaire approved by the'~~;>\ 1'),
Commi ttee which is contained in annex IV below, as weIl as through consultations:·,·iif::~
with UNDP, the regional economic commissions and the specia,lized agencies. The
Committee, in that connexion, expressedits appreciation to interested Member
States who, thröugh informal meetings and consultations, had agreed on a 'draft of:;:-+the questionnaire f'orconsideration by theCommittee.

44. The Committee noted thatthe Sub-Committee had before it a suggestion
,
concerning the convening of a United Nations conference, to be held on the occasion"
of the twcntieth anniversary cf space activities, and that it had agreed to reques1i
the Secretary-General to obtain, forconsideration by the Sub-:-Committee at its
.
twelfth session, as set out in paragraphs 31 and 32 ofits report, the views of
Member States on the question of holding such a conference.

r

0,

45. The Committee, recalling the recommendations made by it in the past concerniDg' r(
the need for proper co-ordination of activities relatir.g to peaceful uses of outer~/ ·r,
space, noted wi th satisfaction that two ad hoc interagency co"-ordination meetings;:f 'Pi
had been held durihg the per iod 1973-1974 and that increased co-ordination witbiil'.
the. United Nations system was taking .place. In this co'nnexion the Committee
;";"!
.

' .

:(ldorsed the view of the Sub-Committee that in the light of the fact that several
;pecialized agencies have become increasingly involved in the growing area of space
;pplications. an annual interagency meeting on outer space shouldbe held prior to
-he Sub-Committee I s session and that the Expert on space applications shbuld
:ontinue to inform the Sub-Commi ttee of the resul ts of that interagency meeting.
e Committee,in that connexion, reaffirrned th~ focal role of the Scient)lfic and
:echnical Sub-Committee in co-ordinating the work of other United Nations bodies
;(Jd specialized agencies involvedin space applications.

:h

·1.

.

Exchange of information

j6.

The Committee noted with appreciation the reportssubmitted by Mernber States
Jn their national and co-operative spaceprogrammes during the calendar year1973
(A/AC.I05/123 and Add.1-5 and Add.5/Corr.l). It further noted that the reports
~en,:~ctecJ. a growth in the international co-operation in the peaceful exploration of
Jute·;:- space and thepractical applications of space technology, as noted. bythe
)llh··Committee in paragraph 53 of its report. The Committee joined the Sub-Committee
.in expressing its appreciation to those States which had supplied information on
their national activities and hoped that more States woulddo so in the future.

\7. Tb·,;; Cc.;mmittee noted that areport on types of assistanceextendedby the
Jni ted Nations system to developing countries inthe field of practical
~pplications of space technology (A/AC.I05/124 and Add.l and Corr.l) had been
:repared by the Secretary-General. It noted wi th particular interest the
increasing involvernent of UNDP anel UNEP in assisting countries in the area of space
lpplicationsand the assistance extended by FAO, UNESCO •. ITU, WMO and IBRD. as
loted' in paragraph 50 of the Sub-Commi ttee I s report. It' endorsed the recommendation
contained therein that a further • more detailed report on assistance extended by the
Jnited Nations system to developing countries in the field of practical applications
lf space technology be included as part of the review of the activities and
resources of the United Nations, of its specialized agencies and of other cornpetent
international bodies. the revised version of which is scheduleel for pL:blication
in 1975.
j.

International. sounding r<?cket launching facilities

i8.. The Committee shared the satisfactiori expressed by t.he Sub-Comrnittee in
9a:cagraph 56 of its report on the work being carried out at the Thumba Equatorial
jocket Launching Station of the Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre in India and the CELPA
iar deI PIa'ta Rocket Launehing Station in Argentina relativ<, to the "else of
sounding
~ocket facilities for international co-operation and training in thi-~ peaceful
5cientific exploration of outer space. The COlumittee accordülgly recoInmended that
:he General Assernbly continue .to grant ~::ponsorship to these two ranges.
}.

Future work of the Sub-Committee
._-----------.-.--

;9. The Cornmittee took note of the views of the Sub-Commi ttee regard.ing its future
:01.2 and work, as expressed in paragraphs 58-:-64 of its report. and el'lclorsed tlle
:'ecommended priorities for' the work progranmle of the Suh-Committee contained in
iaragraph 61 of its report, nsmely:

...

~.!-

(1)

Questions relating to remote sensing cf the earth from space; \

(2)

Consideration and review of the United Nations programme on space
applications;

(3)

Possibility of convening
applications;

(4)

Review of the future role andwork of the Sub-Committee.
C.

a. United Nations conference on space

Report of the Working Group on Direct Broadcast Satellites'; ,

50. The Committee considered the report of the Working Group on Direct
Satelli:tes on the work of its fifth session (A/AC.l05/l27) and was unable't,'
to definite conclusions on matters arising from it.
51. The Committee tooknote of' the views expressed by both theWorking
its members on the various issues and subject areas relating to draft princ
governing direct television broadcasting by satellites, as contained in
paragraphs 31 to 63 ofthe VTorking Group's report.
'
52. The,Committee expressed its appreciation to the Working Group for
important work performed by it which helped the Legal Sub-Committee to a,,:
considerable extent in its work relating to direct broadcast satellites. ,

I

53. The Committee noted that the Working Group had recognized the
continued relevance of technical considerations of direct broadcast
and noted that technical feasibility of direct broadcasting from s
moved much nearer to practical realization within the last few years,
possible to predict with some certainty that operational systems could be:
available within the forthcoming decade, as noted in paragraph 21 of the'
Group's report.
54. The Committee, taking into account the importance of the previous
undertaken within the United Nations system in the field of direct broadc
satellites, agreed with theview cf the "'orking Group, as set out in par """",·.."",,t
of its report"thatthere was need to encourage further in-depth studies
manner in which direct broadcast satellites can contribute towards the
economic development,' including, in particular, that of the, developing
Such studies should give special attention to the existing and planned
infrastructure and to how they might be improved to meet the changing educat
and development needs.
55. Several suggestions were made concerning futurework on direct
satellites:
(a) Several representative~, noting that agreement on certain
issues -had not been reached during the 1974 sessions of the \<Torking
LegalSub-Committee, considered that the vTorking Group, at a sixth sessiuu,,;,*,~~
possibly ta, be held in 1975, should' endeavour to widen the areas, of
stillunresolved issues with a view to ussisting the Legal,Sub-Committee,
drafting of principles, to form'part of the agreement or agreements requeste
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the General Assembly in resolution 2916 (XXVII) of 9 November 1972. Those
delegations also feIt that the Working Group should give continued attention to
new developments in broadc'ast satellite technology and relevant econom~c factors;
(~)
Other represeritatiyes expressed the opinion that, for the time being,
there was no need to convene a new session of the Working Group. They stressed
that the most important task of the Committee and its subsidiary bodies in the
field of d:l.rect broadcast satellites, in accordance with General Assembly
resolution 2916 (XXVII), wasthe elaboration of principles governing the use by
states of artificial earth satellites for direr.t television broadcasting with a
view to concluding an international agreement or agreements and that the Legal
sub-Committee was active in elaborating those principles; .

(~)

A proposal was put forward to convenea joint session of the drafting
group of the Working Group on Direct Broadcast Satellites and Working Group 111 of
the Legal Sub-Committee with the purpose of examining the possibilities of an
agreed approach to still unresolved issues (suchas, inter alia, participation,
spill-over~prior consent, programme contemt and illegality of broadcasts) with a
view' to elaborating proposals to assist the Legal Sub-Committee in drafting
principles to be included inthe agreement or agreements requested by the General
~ssembly in resolution 2916 (XXVII), continuedattentionbeing paid tonew
developments in broadcast satellite technology and relevant economic factors;

t

e

i

(~)
Some representatives expressed the view that a joint session of the
Legal Sub-Cow~ittee and the Working Group on Direct Broadcast Satellites could'be
convE?ned just prior to the fourteenth session of the Legal Sub"':Committee to
elaboratepropOsals to assist the Legal Sub-Corrrrnittee indrafting principles in
accordance with General Assembly resolution 2916 (XXVII);

(~)
The view was also expressed that adecision on the reconvening of the
\{orking Group on Direct Broadcast Satellites should oe deferred to the eighteenth
session of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space.

56. TheCommittee was unable to reach agreement on any of the proposals referred
to above.
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